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COOPERATIVE EXPERT SYSTEM REASONING FOR WASTE REMEDIATION

by

Shawn J. Bohn
Kelly A. Permock
A, Lynn Frank_

Pacific Nor,_w_t I..abommry*
Richland, Washington 99352

ABSTRACT

The United States Department of Energy (DOE) is facing a large task in completingRemedial Investigations and
Feas_ility Sindies (Rf/FS) for hazardous waste sites across the nadon. One of the primaryobjectives of an Rf/FS
is the specification of viable sequences of technology treatment trainswhich can provide implemenmbl¢ site
solutions. We present a methodology which integratesexpert system technology within an object-oriented
fmrneworkto cre.atsa cooperative reasoning system designed to provide a comprehensive list of these implement,able
solutions.

The system accomplL_es its goal of specifying technology trains by utilizing a "team" of expert system objects.
The system distributes the problem solving among the individualexpert objects, and then coordinates the
combination of individual decisions into a joint solution. Each expert object possesses the knowledge of an expert
inaparticulartechnology.An expertobjectcanexaminetheparametersandcharacteristicsofthewastesite,seek
informationandsupportft'vmotherexpertobjects,andthenmakedecisionsconcerningitsown applicability.This
methodology has at least two primary benefits. First,the creation of multipleexpert objects provides a more direct
mappingfl'om the actual process to a software system, making the system easier to build. Second, the distribution
oftheinferencingamonganumberoflooselyconnectedexpertobjectsallowsforamorerobustandmaintainable
finalproduct.

*PacificNorthwest Laboratory is operated for the U.S,Department of Energy by Battelle Memorial Instituteunder
Contract DE-AC06-76RLO 1830.
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' 1.0 .INTRODUCTION

Inthefollowingpaperwe willdiscussamajorcomponentoftheRemedialActionAssessmentSystem(RA.AS).
This component is the object-oriented core of the RAAS application which implements the cooperative expert
reasoning.Theintroductionwillincludeabriefprojectbackgroundanddiscussthemanualmethodologyforwaste
remediation. The remainder of the paper will describeourctment version of the RAAS core,an automated
methodology forremediation.

1.1 BACKGROUND

Over the past several yearsone of the DOE'sprimaryfocuses has been the remediation of hazardouswaste. The
methodology for remediating waste is contained in the Remedial Investigations and FeasibiLityStudies (RI/FS)
document (EPA 88). A major facet of the RI/FS process is the definition of treatment alternatives. Several
preliminarystepsam requiredbeforedef'mingalternatives.The firstinvolvescharacterizingthecontaminatedsite.
Thesecondentailsselectingclean-uplevelsforthecontaminantsandtheGeneralResponseActions(GRA)(aGILA
defines how thesite remediation should proceed.) The thirdis m select applicable treatmenttechnologiesbased on
theresults ofthefirsttwosteps.Thesestepscontributethenecessaryinformationtoformcombinationsof
treatmenttechnologiesastreatmentalternatives.Onc_thesetofalternativeshasbeencreated,thepreviousstepsare
revisited m acquire information that was estimated duringthe alternative formationprocess. The alternative
constructionprocessisrepeateduntilreasonably"solid"alternativesbasedonactualsit,informationcanb_included.

In1990,aprojecttoautomatetheRI/FSbegan,ltwastermedtheRemedialActionAssessmentSystem(RAAS).
RAAS was designed to capture and automate the entire RI/FS process. RAAS is a multi-yearproject being
developed by Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL) and other private and governmentcontractorsfor DOE. This paper
discussestheapproachtoautomatingasegmentoftheRf/FSprocesswhichbuildstreatmentsequences.

1.2 CURRENT APPROACH AND LIMITATIONS

Numerousconstraintsmitigateagainsttheacctwamandcompletespecificationoftreatmenttechnologysequencesby
wastetreatmentprofessionals.Threeofthemostimportantareoutdatedinformation,toolargeaquantityofdata,
and the bias of exl_rience. Tl'.efirst factor,outdateMinformation, is due to the constant changing and upgrading of
treatment technologies within industry. Treatment technologies are often tried with diffca'entcontaminants or site
conditions, or both, thereby extracting the technology's full range of applicability. As information of a teehnology's
capability is compiled and readied for publishing many months may pass. This leaves a lapse in the literatme,
providing conflicting data with past and current articles.

The second factor, a largequantity of data, results from the number of parametersrequired to determinea treatment
teclmolog_,'sapplicabilityand effectiveness. The parameters are crucial in allowing one to estimate whether the
tectmology is applicable and to what degree. If the person performing the task is deficient in knowledge of a
particular parameter's influence or range of physical values, the te.chr_ciogymay be discarded due to this information
deficiency.

Thethird:factor,biasofexperience,isaconsequenceoftheindividualonlyexploringvariationsofpasttreatment
altemative.swithin the individual's knowledge set, where new concepts are notconsidered or developed. The bias
generaIJy results in a limited set of treatment alternatives. The individual only recognizes this bias when the
alternative set.is presented to apeer review. The peer review often questionsalternatives thatare not included in the
alternative set. The basic outcome is that unexplored alternatives cause the person to validate thepeers' alternative(s)
by expending more time and money, even though theymay be fixtidess.

1.3 OUR APPROACH

Ourapproachwastota'std_velopamethodologythatcouldautomtetheconstructionofremedialalternatives.
Second,basedonthismethodology,theobjectivewastodesigna systemthatcouldbeeasilymaintained,have
reusableormodularsoftwarecomponents,andbeconducivetoprototypedevelopment.Thesetwocriteriasetthe
requirementsforoursystemdescribedinthispaper.

An object-orientedapproachgaveustheconstructsthatoursystemrequiredtomeetthelaterofthetwogoals.The
constructsallowedustoworkwithandsolidifyourdesigninsoftware.However,ale,atomthatwasnotpartofthe



' ' object-orientzd framework was theability to perform reasoning. Because of th'er_quimmentsof an object to reason,
expert system technology was explored to investigate what capabilitieswere available.

This approach eliminates the nccd to have a human performthe process. It is not to say that a person is not needed;
it simply piaces a person in the position of verifying the work of the system. Our _stem addresses the constraints
ofoutdamdinformation,quantity-of-data,andbiasesasfollows:outdatedinformationwillstillexisttosomedegree
butwilldecreaseintimeastheflowofinformationfromindustrytooutsystemisinmgratedannuaUyintothe
system.Thequantity-of-damissueismanagedthroughtheobject-orientedframework(OOF)byproddinga
structuredaccesstoanypieceofinformationviatheobjectclasses.Finally,thebiasofexperiencewouldlm
sliminamdbecaumoursystemperformsanenumeratedsearchforallaltm-mfivesmeetingtheconstraints.

1.4 OBJECTIVE

Thefirstobjectiveofthispaperistopresenta methodologywhichintegratesexpertsystemtechnologywithhlan
object-orientedfxameworktocreamacoo_ve reasoningsysmmd_gned toprovideacomprehensivelistof
implementablealternativesforasegmentoftheRf/FSprocess.Thesecondobjectiveistodemonstratethatthis
methodologycanprovideageneralfxam_workforotherdomainsandprocesses.

2.0 RATIONALE FOR METHODOLOGY

ThissectionwiUexplaintherationaleforota"approach.We willdescribehowanobject-orientedframeworkand
expertsystemtechnologyworncombinedtoautomateasegmentoftheRINS process.We willalsodevelopthe
conceptofacooperativesystem.

2.1 OBJECT-ORIENTED FRAMEWORK

The key portion of the RAAS system was d_veloped using the object-oriented paradigm. Object-oriented analysis,
design,andprogrammingprovidedanann'alway tomap theR3/FSproce_toanautomatedfwamework.This
mappingprocessincludeddecomposingthephysicalsysmmintocomponentswhichrelatetobehaviorsofthe
system.Forexample,abicyc!e,c_nbedecomposedintoth_whc_Is,frame,pedals,andgearingmechanism.These
componentshavecertainbehaviorswhicham acombinatioinoffunction(s)anddamwhicham camgorizedintoclasses
basedonalevelofabstraction.Theclassstructure,ofwhjichanobjectisaninstance,isbasedona "kindof'
hierarchy.An objectsn'uctu_isbasedona "partof"hier_hy.Forezample,anobject"mypedal"isan
instantiationoftheclass"pedals."Objectsa_ viewedasx_pre._ntingalevelofabstractiond_tcrminedbyaclass
definition.An objecthasf,caatmssuchasstem,behaviorandidentity.An objectmayalsocontaina setofobjects
relatingtode_pexlevelsofabstraction.By capturingtheessentialcharacteristicsoftheRINS intoanOOF, we
providedanefficientandnatta'alwayfortheus_rtoundsrstandandvisuaIi_thealternativecreationprocess.

AnotherpropertyofanOOF istheconceptofmcssag_passing.Messagepassingistheprimarymethodbywhich
anobjectcommuxticateswithotherobjectswithinasysmm.Messagesar_operationsthatoneobjectrollsanother
tol_rform.Importantfeautresinanobjectincludeencapsulation(Le.,dataandmethodhiding),objectinstance
creation/deletion,andinheritance.The.soimportantfcantmsallowtheflexibilityrequiredfordevelopmentand,
helpfully,maintenanceinfutureyears.Becauseourprojectiswithinitsinfancywe havenotdealtwiththecomplex
maintenanceissues,hencesr.amthathopefullyitwillbeflexibleformaintenance.

2.2 EXPERT SYSTEM INVOLVEMENT

DuringtheRI/FSprocess,anumberofindividualswellvexedintheapplicationofwastetreagnenttechnologiesare
called on to determine whether particulartechnologies couldbe applied. The softwaredecisionproc_ we have
developed combines a quantitativemodel of the technology with the qualitativeor heuristicknowledge of domain
experts. This "expert" object re.quiresa set of conditions/rulesbased on pararnemrsof the t_chnology and site anO
produce_taninteUigentand wac_ble answer as a result. Oursysmm,as impliedby the exismnceof quaiitati'_e
knowledge, re_tuire,d an infemncing mechanism. Our infer_nc_engh_erequited simple forwardand backward chaining.
The fo_,ard chaining mechanism allows data to instantiatehypotheses, providing a conclusion for the user. The
backwa.,,zichaining mechanism alIows for goals to be vaiidamdvia the instantiadon of data and/or sub-hypotheses.

Instead of a single large KB containing the rules of multiple technology experts, wc have chosen to maintain the
knowledge at the level of individual technologies. This approachprovides manageableknowledge bases (i.e., one
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tech'nologyper KB.) However, distributed knowledge which is useful in the management of rules presents a problem
in the coordination of knowledge among individual technologies. Our approach, therefore, has transformed the
problem from controlling many rules of one large KB tocooperation among many small K.Bs. Cooperation can be
implemented in many forms as shown by (Conry 90), (Durfee90), and (I..evesque90). Our system operates by
prescribinggoals and allowing a "master controller" object entitled the "planner" to direct the operation. Currently,
the reasoning facility exists only within technology objects, and only one technology object at a time is asked to
meet a goal from the masmr object. The technology object, however, has the capability to w,quest other objects to
meet a goal prescribed by the technology object to help it meet its goaL This is what we term "cooperating"
objects. An important aspect of these technology objects is that the reasoning requir_ to meet the goal is inclusive
to the object. This process will be discussed in greater length in section 3.2.2 and 3.2.3.

2.3 EXPERTISE

PNLpersonnel,in conjunction with DOE contractors specializingin the applicationanddevelopmentof tech-
nologiesto mmediate hazardouswaste site.s,were consulted to explain their craft. These discussions produced the
following results.

Thetechnologyexpertsclassifiedtheirknowledgeintotwotypes. TheRrstwasapplicabilityofthetechnology
basedon known data. The second type was used in combinationwith the first type todetermine the numerical value
of effectiveness of the technology. For example, an expert knows that if the hydraulic conductivity of soil is too
small his treatment process will not work. However, if the soil is within the applicable range, the value of a
parameter (e.g., hydraulic conductivity) is used in calculating the effectiveness of treating a contaminated site. This
knowledge is further tel'reed if a parameter of the fast type was interfering with the operation or applicability of the
technology;,the expert would then explore other classesof technologies that could alleviam or change that
parameter's effect. As soon as the applicability of the technology is confirmed, the qualitative information is
transfomted into quantitative data for determin._ageffectiveness. Other typesof information are classified into general
rule-of-thumb approximations based on the conditions of environment. These types of heuristic are used tospeed up
theprocess of meeting the prescribed goal. The experts, however, still retained a quantitative model to verify or to
investigamenvironments that are not classified under the rule-of-thumb category (Le.,new environmental conditions
notconsidered.)

3.0 SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

The following section defines the pieces used within oursystem, their impormnc_andfunction. These pieces
implement the cooperative reasoning of ourapplication.

3.1 PROBLEM CHARACTERIZATION

When the userbegins the process of charactexizing a contaminatedsite, certain information about that site must be
gathered. Every hazardous site is examined for typesof contaminant(s)and types of contaminated medium. Once a
pre_ screening is complete, a situ is broken into ceils based on a medium; e.g., a medium can consist of a
type of soil or liquid. A single medium is chosen to reduce the order of complexity in the modelling approach. If
the contaminated sit_ contains more than one contaminant (i.e., mixed waste), the complexity of the problem is
increasedby at least an order of magnitude, partially attributable to the interactionbetween the contaminants (Skeen
9I).

The person performing an R.UFSwould then investigate the regional, state and federal regulations regarding those
contaminants and what possible treatments may be used on them. The user would then select, based on a cleanup
decision (regulations or risk assessmen0, what objective level is to be met (i.e., decide the limit to which the
contaminants must be reduced before the site is claimed "treated.") The usercan then proceed with how to best meet
theobjective specified witha GRA. This data provides the initial information needed to select the treatment
technologies to be used to remediate the contamination.

3.2 OBJECT DESCRIPTIONS

The following paragraphs detail the interactions and behaviorof the objects to automate the alternative building
process. Figure 1.0 displays the objects and their interactions to coordinate and create remedial alternatives. Figure
1.0it does not describe the sequential flow, but only lists the messages passingbetween objects.
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3.2.1 Cell Object

A "cell" object is del'reed as containing the following information and procexiures: media characteristics (i.e., pH,
p_tme,ability, etc.); contaminant concentration Icvcls; and contaminant mleas_ rams (i.e., movement rate of
contaminant in medium). 'lhc cell also defines whether the contaminant is in=situ (i.e., in original position), ox-situ
(i.e., out of original position), both, or mmoveA (Le., taken out of ceil). The medium is also defined in the same
manner. The c_ll also has the mspons_ility to gather infnrmation from the user when requested by a technology
object. The c_ll's main ptn-posc is to collect information about the physical site.

3.2.2 Planner Object

The "planner" object represents the person performing the RIALS. This object coordinates the activities of querying a
t_chnolog7 for its applicability. The planner's main purpose is to construct a list of remedial alternatives from a list
ofapplicabletechnologies.The plannerobjectcontainsinformationon contaminantnames,theircleanupobjective
levels, and the General Respons_ Action. The GRA is important to the planner, because some GRA's contain
multiple instructions (e.g., collect, treat and dispose). These insu-uctions pose sub-objectives which must be
satisfied in sequence in order to meet the overall remedial objective at the site.

5gy

Preprocessoz
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Plann_ 7

8

Possible Object Messages

I. ApplyTechnology 7. CreamAlmrnadves
Recieve Technology Effectiveness Change Mode(autoor interactive)

3. GetParameterInformation ProcessUserSelectedTechnology
Get ComamJnantInformation SetAlternativeLength
Set ContaminantInformation 8. GetListofAppllcableAlternatives
Set ParameterInformation GetListofNonApplicableAlmmafives

4,. GetContaminantL_vela 9. GetUserSuppliedSlmInformation
GetContaminantReleaseRare 10.SuspendProcessing
GetMedia Location ContinueProcessing

5. Apply a "PreTreatment"Technology 11. Set Limitof PreProcessingTechnologies
6. Check ParameterChange 12.FindPreTreamlentTechnologyandApply

Figure 1.0RINS ObjectsInteractions



3.2.3 Technology Object

The "technology" objects represent waste treatment technologies. One of the most important components of the
technologyobjectisthesetofruleswhichdefineitseffectonspecificsites.An infcrencingmechanismwillapply
therule,sand alter a site accordingly. Thetechnology objectsperform roughly thesamecoarsecalculations an expert
would on preliminary consideration. Technologies comprise seven different classes: institutional control, recovery
or removal, volume reduction, toxicity reduction, mobility reduction, disposal and containment. Each class is a
primitive and may Ix) combined to satisfy the subgoais and goals of the GRAs.

Our methodology uses technologies as mathematical operands on the cell, altering cell parameters according to
internal rule.s. Each technology creams a new cell r_fleeting the its influence on the previous cell, which in turn
becomes the old cell when the next technology in the sequence is applied. A successful sequence of technologies is
then marked by a succession of "evolving" ceUs--apath from initial conditions to problem solution. The new ceil
will provide input for the next technology operand, thus creating r_mediation alternatives and a tmfl of how that slm
was dctermineA to meet the remediation objective.

The primary behavior of a technology object is to cause a clmnge in the cell object. The technology's first action is
to load its knowledge base and begin inferencing. Throughout the inferencing process, data is acquired from the cell
object and user that is specifically nee.ded to reach a conclusion about the technology'sapplicability. If the
technology object determines that it is ineffective with the current cell, the technology will enact a method to try to
resolve the hypothesis(es) that cause the technology tobe ineffective. This methoddetesmines which parameter(s)
are out of range and sends a message to the "preprocessor"object requesting a technologybe found to change the
value of the parameter(s) and by what amounr,_if possible. If a technology that will do this is found, that
technology will be applied in conjunction with the technologythat was rendered ineffective by the parameter(s). The
process continues through the list of hypotheses until either no preprocessing technology can change the
parameter(s) or enough preprocessing technologies were used to allow the treatmenttechnology to be applied.

The technology objects arc of either mathematical modelsor inferential processes. The mathematical models
embedded within the system am very cursory in nature. It was our objective toprovide a very coarse approximation
to the applicability and effectiveness of a technology basedon the preliminary work an expert would perform.

The technology objects requite different pieces of information for reasoning about applicabilityand effectiveness.
Generally, a technology will need to know types of contaminants and concentrations, contaminant interactions due to
the technology proczss, and sit_ characteristics. The technology might also request information regarding technology
specific information; for example, the number of wells tobe used or the size of a pump. These parameters form a
coarse model to desen2)¢the technology.

3.2.3.1 Inferencing Objects (Overview)

A_thougheach object contains methods and data,an important part of our technologyobjects is an infercncing
capabilityto reason about datawithin the domain of theobject. In traditionalexpertsysmms, when informationis
uninstantiamd,the system querieseithera database oruseror both. Our system uses this standardapproachaswell
as the capability to queryother objects for informationit needs. If the technology objectbeing queried requires
information,it too can inference and query for furtherinformation;this providesdynamicinferencing in independent
domainsof knowledge (i.e., different technologies; localized inferencing).

Our modeling of the rules arc used to define the effect of technology objects on cells and take shape ft'ore the level of
abstraction of the object's class. The rules are designed toask for information, when needed, from either local data or
from an object that should contain that data. Rules of theobject compose the knowledgebase for that object. We
assume that many technologies may require the use of an inference engine and we allow for the technology to
assume responsibility as to whether its capability is nee.ded,based on the message it receives.

The rules are stored in two ways: First is th,';flat f'demethod which aUows for easy modification (i.e., additions or
deletions) to the technology's rules during our developmentphase. The second methodis through a database. We
have used the POSTGRES architecmre/datab_s¢ for manipulating the rules thateach technology will require (Rowe
90). An example of how data is requested is :s follows: Within the data set exist rules which contain certain
instantiatedand uninstantiated facts. Based on the infereneingmode (Lc.,goaldirectedversus data directed), the
inference engine will assign a priority to the order in which each rule will be Rred. In a forward chaining (data



' dk_ted) process, rules that are linked to form a hypothesis which form collective hypotheses will generate ,
conclusion(s), if validated. By concentrating on a single rule for a single hypothesis, uninstantiated data must first
be provided to validate the hypothesis. If the uninstantiated fact is a hypothesis,backtracking is actuated to
determine the hypothesis' value. The instantiation mechanism could either access local data to the object, query a
class of objects for the information, access a method to calculate a necessary fact (which may query for further
information), or ask the user (our system considers "user"queries throughan object). Backward chaining (i.e., goal
directed) inferencing, uses the same instantiation mechanismas discussed previously. In effect, the instantiation
mechanism provides the largestbenefit to our inference object.

3.2.3.2 Technology Example

Soft vapor extraction (SVE) is a in-situ tc',atment technology. This technology belongs to the class of technologies
referred to as Volume Reduction. The objt _tive of SVE is to first extract contaminants from the soil and then direct
them for further treatment (i.e., another techa.31ogy)or disburse them into the air. SVE is performed by boring a
hole into contaminated soil where a pipe with perforated holes is thenplaced and used to vacuum out the
contaminants. The contaminants am then vented or muted to another technology foradditional processing. When an
expert examines whether SVE can be applied to the site, certain parameters axeneeded to reach a conclusion about
applicability. The parametersthat are first examined arehydraulic conductivity (the rate constant associated with
contaminants moving through a soil) and moisture content. Additionally, the water table level and physical
structures (e.g., buildings) on the cell provide a qualitative result. These parametersare studied, and preconditioning
technologies are required to be used ff they fall outside the realmof the technology'sability to perform.

3.2.4 Preprocessor Object

The "preprocessor"object's purposeis to perform the following: First, querythe databasefor technologies that could
influence a certain parameteror parameters for the benefit of the technologyaddressing the sub-objectiveof a GRA.
For example, the technology "Excavation" requires that the water table be below the depth of soil being excavated.
If the water table was within that depth of excavation, the technology "extraction _vell"can cause the water table to
be lowered within the vicinity of the excavated area. The functionof technology "ExtractionWell" is to provide a
pretreatment to the cell to allow technology "excavation"to be implemented. The second purpose is, once a list of
technologies can be found, to send a message to apply the preproeessing technology to the cell and send the new cell
to the technology reques_g preproeessing. This process iterates until either the number of preproeessing
technologies reaches an upperlimit designated by the useror the technologyrequested by the planner will be able to
apply itself to the cell transformed by the pretreatment technologies.

3.2.5 User Interface Object

The "User Interface" object'spurpose is to collect andsend information to other portions of the RAAS system.
Because our portion of the system is designated as the core of the RAAS system. As core for the RAAS system ali
messages from other partsof the RAAS system are directed through the User Interface object creating a pathway for
all information to flow to and from the core.

4.1) SYSTEM OPERATION

This section describes construction of remedial alternatives. We also addressthe constructionof a prototype to
provide proof of concept for our work. Figures 2.0 and 3.0 below are shown to help the reader understand the
alternative coustruetion process.

4.1 ALTERNATIVE CONSTRUCTION

The user commands the system through the user interface toactivate the plannerto perform its purpose. The planner
process begins by selecting a technology for the fast GILAsub-objective from the applicability technology list
(ATL). The ATL is segmented, based on the sub-objectives of the GILA(e.g., Collect, Treat, and Dispose). The
segmentation of the ATL is helpful when knowing which set of technologies can be applied to the site. Figure 2.0
shows how alternatives areconstructive via the planner using a depth fast tree search. 2"heplannersends the mes-
sage "apply yourself to thecurrent cell" to the selected technology. The technology's response is to activate the
inferenceengine and equations needed to determine its applicability/effectiveness. If the technologyis effective, a
new cell is constructed showing the results. A message is sent to the planner indicating "technology applied" and a
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referenceto the new cell object. If the technology cannot be appliedto thecell, a message is sent to the planner
,stating"ineffective." The plannerthen sends a messagem the newly createdcell object requesting informationso that
it can evaluate whether the technology met the GRA's sub-objective. If not,,another technology fi'omthe AT/.,,bas-
exion the current GRA sub-objective, is applied. A remedialalternative is formedwhen ali sub-objectivesof the
GRA am met.Theprocasscontinues until ev_y technologyinthe firstsub-objectiveGRAATL isapplied.Figure

A Possible $equ_co of Objecu Acdva_d
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I
aTe,chnology
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User Interface
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aTe,chnology - "

aCen _"]"-- ....User Interface

Time

Figure 3.0 A Pseudo-ThningDiagramof Object Interaction
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2.0 also shows that the two possible alternatives (C-I,T-I,T-2; C-I,T-I,T-3) were tried but were not applicable bas-
ed on site conditions. However, the sequcn_ (C-1,T-2,D-1) met aLIsub-objectives providinga possible remedial
alternative for further examination. Figure 3.0 portrays a mock timing run as objects are activated during the alter-
native building process.

Sin_ requests are oftmamade about an option or combinationnot consid_d, an exhaustivesearch is s_t'ted.
Combinations of teetmologies am saved that would initially work; but due to call conditions, a remedial alternative
could not tm formed. This information can then be presented m the review panel, demonstrating that as many
alternatives as possible were formed given the number of technologies within the system andthe conditions of the
cell

4._ PROTOTYPE AND VERSION 1.0

Work began on this system by co astructing a prototype of the automated RINS process on the Macintosh TM

computer system using a SuperCa, dTMInterfae_ and Nexpert ObjectTM as an inference engine. Within two months,
we developed a schema which allowed for creation of remedial alternatives basedon verypreliminary data and rules.
Figu_ 4.0 shows part of the user intarfaee for creatinguserdefined alternatives.

.....

' SailVaporExtraction Excavation C_

N SailVaporExtraction

C1earlResel
Landfill

Figure 4.0 User Defined Alternatives Interface (th-ototype)



' Version 1.0 of RAAS followed the completion of the prototype. Both the development tools and platform changed
for the current version 1.0. A Sun workstation replaced the MacintoshTM as the delivery platform and CLIPS ('C'
Language Production System) replaced Nexpert ObjectTM as the inference engine. The object-oriented core was
built utilizing a C++ compiler on the Macintosh and then ported to a SUNTM workstation for integration into the
full RAAS system.

5.0 SUMMARY

This paperhas brieflydescribedthe RL/FSprocess andourautomatedapproachto its solution. Ourprimary
emphasis hasbeen upon the definition of cooperative reasoning that integrates an object-oriented framework with
expert system technology. We have described the significant attributes and behaviorsof our system. The sections
below discuss the benefits and directions for our system.

5.1 Benefits of Hybrid

Integrating areasoning mechanismwithinan OOF hasprovided many advantages.The frameworkwas initially
useful in promoting the rapidl_vtotTPing of the system. Similarly, the OOF hasallowed for flexible and iterative
developmentwhich has proven beneficial in this and other large software project. We expect the furtheradvantages
of maintainabilityand modifiability to accrue over the next several years of the project.

5.2 Future Direction

in the very near term, we will add the capability to address the issue of residual streams. Residual su-earnsare by-
products (directly/inky) of the technology process consisting of either contaminant(s) only or contaminant(s) and
a media different from media under consideration. A remedialalternative is not truly complete if the majority of the
contaminate is displaced into a different media. Our intent is to consider the residualstream as a separate problem
withintheconstructedalternative.Theresidual alternativewillusethesamel_X:eSsaswas used in theconstruction
ofthealternativethatcreatedit.When analternativesolutiontotheresidualstreamisfound,itwillbeappendedto
the main alternative, thereby providing as much of a completesolution as possible.

Over the next four years (i.e., duration of project), optimization algorithms will be integrated with technology
objects and anew object to refine the option once it is constructed. A redistributionof time and cost will play a
key role in consu'ucting alternatives that will provide the usera teel for determining what direction should be taken
when given a hazardous waste site.
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